Effect of Biscuits and Muffins Added with Cornlettes Powder on the Glycemic Responses of Healthy Individuals
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Abstract

Dietary fibre content is a known factor that can affect the postprandial glycemic responses of a food and meal. Cornlettes vegetable which is rich in dietary fibre has been studied for its potential in lowering the peak glycemic responses of biscuits and muffins. Cornlettes was processed into powder and formulated into four formulations of selected bakery products. The glycemic responses produced by portions of the biscuits and muffins containing 25 g available carbohydrate were measured in 11 healthy volunteers. The incremental area under curve (AUC) of control biscuits was greater (81 ± 11 mmol × min/l) than cornlettes powder (CP) added biscuit (63 ± 12 mmol × min/l). Likewise, the AUC of control muffins was higher (88 ± 13 mmol × min/l) than CP-added muffins (74 ± 12 mmol × min/l). Control biscuits had an intermediate GI value of 61 while CP-added biscuits had a low GI value of 46. Both control and CP-added muffins recorded intermediate GI values (58 and 57, respectively). It is concluded that CP can be incorporated in selected bakery products as a potential ingredient to help lower the peak rise of postprandial glycemic responses.
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1. Introduction

In the twenty-first-century, the prevalence of non-communicable diseases (NCD) such as diabetes, cardiovascular diseases and obesity is rapidly rising in developed and developing nations. The WHO [1] reported that nearly
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two thirds (63%) of all deaths occurring globally in 2008 were due to NCD and the number is anticipated to in-
crease in the years ahead. Postprandial hyperglycemia is a treatable cause towards the burden of chronic diseases [2]. Glucose “spike” following a regular meal has been reported to worsen diabetic condition and threaten health of cardiovascular system [3]. Therefore, dietary modification becomes a crucial measure in preventing further complications and improving patients’ quality of life. Meanwhile, among healthy individuals, good dietary prac-
tice will be helpful in preventing NCD. Bakery products such as biscuits, muffins, cakes and breads are widely
consumed and they are rich in carbohydrate. Dietary carbohydrate has direct and greater influence on postpran-
dial blood glucose than other components of the diet, like protein and fat [4]. Foods high in carbohydrate can be
categorized according to the glycemic index (GI) concept which is based on the physiological response (post-
prandial glycaemia) produced by the carbohydrate. The concept was firstly coined by Jenkins et al. [5]. The GI is
defined by FAO/WHO [6] as “the incremental area under the blood glucose response curve of a 50 g available
carbohydrate portion of a test food expressed as percent of the response to the same amount of carbohydrate
from a reference food consumed by the same subject”. It was previously shown that low GI diet was beneficial
in reducing risks and complications of various health conditions like diabetes [7], cardiovascular diseases [8]
and cancers [9]-[11]. The GI value of food or meals is affected by addition of dietary fibre [12] [13]. Trowell
[14] described dietary fibre as “portion of food that is derived from cellular walls of plants which resist hydroly-
sis by digestive enzymes of human”. It improves glycemic response by reducing rate of glucose absorption in
small intestine [15]. Other than wholegrain cereals, fruits and vegetables are widely known as sources of dietary fibre. However, fruits and vegetables consumption is still below recommendation of five servings a day, partic-
ularly in low- and middle-income populations [16].

Cornlettes (young Zea mays) is a type of vegetable commonly found in Asian cuisines which has a sweet and
succulent taste. It appears yellow in colour and its size is of finger-length. Cornlettes is a unique product of corn
since the harvested part is the immature female inflorescence rather than mature plant or ear [17]. It is usually
hand-picked prior to fertilization and before or just after the emergence of the corn silk. Nutrients in cornlettes
were comparable with other vegetables like cauliflower, cabbage, tomato, eggplant and cucumber [18]. Hooda
and Kawatra [19] reported that cornlettes is rich in dietary fibre (27.12 g/100g). Natural dietary fibre in cor-
nettes may potentially be incorporated into food products as a source of functional ingredient for health promo-
tional purposes. Other than being nutritious, it is also free from pesticides because the cob is tightly protected in
its husk [20].

There are limited findings to show the potential of cornlettes in controlling the postprandial blood glucose
responses among normal individuals. Therefore, the present study was carried out with aims to develop bakery
products incorporated with cornlettes powder (CP) and to compare the postprandial glucose responses produced
by biscuits and muffins formulated with CP and without CP. Thus, the ability of cornlettes in lowering the glu-
cose response of selected bakery products can be revealed.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Control Foods and Test Foods

Fresh cornlettes was collected from Pasir Mas, Kelantan, Malaysia. The young cob was manually separated
from husk and silk. Then, they were chopped (1 - 2 cm in length) and dried in oven (Memmert GmbH & Co. KG,
Germany) at 55°C for 2 days. The dried samples were later ground using electric blender (National MX-895M,
Malaysia) to obtain fine cornlettes powder (250 µm). Cornlettes powder (CP) was stored in screw cap bottle
(Scott Duran, Germany) at 4°C for further analyses.

Test biscuits were prepared by adding 10 g of CP to 90 g of wheat flour, 21 g corn flour, 46 g margarine, 37 g
sucrose, 31 g egg and 1 g baking powder. As for the control biscuits CP was not added. Initially, fat and sucrose
was combined using hand mixer (Khind HM200, Malaysia) at speed 5. Next, egg was added and mixing was
continued for 2 minutes. Wheat flour, corn flour, baking powder and CP were then added into the creaming
mixture. They were mixed to obtain uniform dough. The dough was rolled out to a height of 5 mm and cut into
square shape 2.5 × 2.5 cm using biscuit mould. The biscuits were then baked at 160°C in oven (Zanussi
ZCG841W, England) for 20 ± 3 min.

For the test muffins, 30 g of CP was added with 70 g of wheat flour, 5 g baking powder, 81 g sucrose, egg, 56 g
milk and 57 ml sunflower oil. The egg was beaten for 2 min, followed by addition of milk and oil. In a separate
bowl, all dry ingredients were thoroughly mixed. Then, the dry and wet ingredients were combined to obtain
homogenous muffin batter. Seventy grams of batter were filled in each 45 mm diameter paper muffin cup. The muffins were baked at 215°C in oven (Zanussi ZCG841W, England) for 15 ± 3 min. The control muffins were prepared without adding the CP.

2.2. Nutritional Compositions Analyses
Analyses were carried out based on AOAC [21]. Content of protein was determined by Kjeldahl method with a conversion factor of 6.25 and crude fat by Soxhlet method employing extraction with petroleum ether. Total carbohydrate content was calculated by difference [22]. Total dietary fibre (TDF) was analysed according to enzymatic gravimetric method (AOAC 985.29). Available carbohydrate was calculated by total carbohydrate minus TDF.

2.3. Sensory Evaluation
Sixty panelists consisting of students and staffs of School of Health Sciences took part in the sensory evaluation to rate the biscuits and muffins. Ratings were given according to their preferences based on seven-point hedonic scale by Aminah et al. [23].

2.4. Evaluation of Postprandial Blood Glucose Responses
Non-diabetic, healthy volunteers (n = 11, 5 men, 6 women) with a mean ± SD age of 29 ± 5 years old participated in the study. Their mean body mass indices were normal (23 ± 2 kg/m²). The fasting plasma glucose of the subjects was 5.3 ± 0.7 mmol/l. For participation, all volunteers were given written informed consent. Ethical approval for the study was acquired from the Research Ethics Committee (Human) of Universiti Sains Malaysia (USMKK/PPP/JEPeM (227.3) [3]).

The test foods consisted essentially of either one of the biscuits, muffins or reference glucose drink (25 g dextrose monohydrate in 250 ml drinking water). All foods contained 25 g available carbohydrate. In addition, standard drink of water (250 ml) was served with each test food. Table 1 shows the macronutrient composition of test foods.

Individual was tested with the reference food, glucose (Glucolin, Reckitt Beckinser, Malaysia) for 3 times while the test foods were tested once. Seven different test foods were provided at breakfast after an overnight fast on separate mornings 1 week apart. Test meals were eaten over 15 min. Zero time was set as the time eating began. Finger-prick capillary blood samples were obtained using lancing device (Accu-Chek Multiclix, USA). On each occasion, after fasting blood sample was collected (4 µl) the subjects ate the control or test food and had further blood samples taken at 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, and 120 min after starting to eat. Collected capillary blood samples were then analyzed for glucose with Hemo Cue Glucose 201 RT (Angelholm, Sweden) that uses modified dehydrogenase method. The instrument automatically transformed and showed the results in plasma equivalent reading. Thus, results of the HemoCue Glucose 201 RT will be referred to as plasma glucose, even though whole blood was analyzed. The GI was calculated from the 2-hour incremental glucose area using glucose drink as reference (GI = 100). Incremental area under the curve (AUC) was calculated geometrically and ignoring area under the baseline fasting level [24].

2.5. Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet (Excel 2007), IBM Statistics Package for

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Composition of test meals.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Portion size (g)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control biscuits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP-added biscuits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control muffins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP-added muffins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Social Sciences (IBM SPSS Statistics 19) and GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software Version 5). Results for nutritional compositions were presented as mean values of three replicates. Sensory acceptance scores of biscuits and muffins were analyzed separately using independent t-test and presented as mean ± SD. The GI values were expressed in mean ± SEM. The AUC of repeated reference glucose test were calculated for mean, SEM and coefficient of variation (CV = 100 × SD/mean) of each subject.

The AUC and GI values of all subjects obtained from four test sessions of biscuits and muffins testing were subjected to repeated measures ANOVA. A value of p < 0.05 was considered significant. Results are expressed as mean ± SEM.

3. Results and Discussion

Sensory evaluation by 60 panelists revealed that CP-added biscuits were comparable to controls for most attributes. The CP-added muffins received significantly better score than control muffins for majority of the attributes tested. Mean scores for each sensory attributes of biscuits and muffins were presented in Table 2.

The test meals were well tolerated and the seven test sessions were successfully completed by all subjects. GI is often measured using 50 g of available carbohydrate portions of food. However, 25 g available carbohydrate portion is allowed in GI methodology [25] as to avoid unrealistically large serving size which can create inconvenience in subjects to finish the food in limited time. Hence in the present study we served our subjects with food portions containing 25 g of available carbohydrate. The CV of the AUC of three times repeated glucose tests was 19.0% ± 9.6%. Comparisons of the mean blood glucose response of the control foods and the CP added biscuits and muffins are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2, respectively.

Our study demonstrated that addition of CP in biscuits and muffins had reduced the peak postprandial glycemic responses of healthy individuals. We noted that at 30 min the mean blood glucose response of CP-added biscuits [6.6 mmol/l, 95% CI (6.0, 7.2)] was significantly lower than the mean blood glucose response of control biscuits [7.3 mmol/l, 95% CI (6.7, 7.9)]. Similarly, the peak plasma glucose of CP-added muffins [6.2 mmol/l, 95% CI (5.5, 6.8)] was significantly lower than the peak plasma glucose of control muffins [6.9 mmol/l, 95% CI (6.3, 7.5)]. In accordance with the study done by Jenkins et al. [26], a very potent and palatable soluble fibre, known as viscous fibre blend, when added to starchy snacks, particularly biscuits, was able to reduce the glycemic response to a similar extent in both healthy individuals and patients with diabetes mellitus. Most vegetables are known to be rich in dietary fibre. It was reported that CP had 38.7% dietary fibre [27], which may play a crucial role in lowering the peak glycemic responses when incorporated in biscuits and muffins. Presence of dietary fibre can delay gastric emptying and retards digestion and absorption rate of available carbohydrates in small intestines [15] [28]. Conclusions reached in various studies on types of dietary fibre that affect blood glucose were contradicted. Wolever [29] demonstrated that cellulose and uronic acid component of insoluble fibre contents had closer relationship with GI than soluble fibre. On the contrary, other finding showed that soluble fibre had more effect on glycemia [30]. Recently, Weickert and Pfeiffer [31] reported that soluble dietary fibre can slow gastric emptying and macronutrient absorption from the gut while insoluble fibre can increase insulin sensitivity whereby both will control elevation of postprandial glycemic response.

Table 2. Sensory acceptance of biscuits and muffins.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test foods</th>
<th>Mean scores for each sensory attribute tested (maximum score of 7)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Appearance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control biscuits</td>
<td>4.97 ± 1.44&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP-added biscuits</td>
<td>4.97 ± 1.13&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control muffins</td>
<td>4.27 ± 1.73&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP-added muffins</td>
<td>4.68 ± 1.76&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are mean ± standard deviations. Mean in the same column with different letter differ significantly (p < 0.05).
Type of sugar can also affect the postprandial glucose responses [32]. Previous work reported that CP contains 5.3% fructose and negligible amount of glucose [33]. Glucose and fructose are structurally different although their molecular formulas are identical. Fructose is metabolized primarily in the liver and absorbed in the jejunum, thus producing less glucogenic effect compared to sucrose and glucose [34]. Crapo et al. [35] demonstrated that glycemic responses produced by fructose was smaller than dextrose and sucrose. Study by Moore et al. [36] reported that low dose fructose administration in normal adults plays an important catalytic role to increase hepatic glucose uptake which subsequently lower the glycemic response and improves glucose tolerance. Additionally, Heacock et al. [37] found that administration of fructose prior to high GI diet can substantially lower the postprandial glycemic response.
The presence of fat may have also influence the postprandial glucose responses in biscuits and muffins. Fat reduces glycemic response by slowing gastric emptying, stimulating insulin release and accelerating secretions of incretin hormones such as glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) and glucose-dependent insulinotropic polypeptide (GIP) [38]. In addition, according to Henry et al. [39], different degree of fat saturation can equally lower glycemic response. Since different types of fat have same influence on GI, unsaturated fat is likely more favourable than saturated fat for its benefit on blood lipid profile.

Although addition of CP can significantly lower the peak postprandial blood glucose responses, the difference between mean AUC of control biscuits and CP-added biscuits was not statistically significant (p > 0.95). The glycemic responses of the control biscuits was significantly less than that of reference glucose (p = 0.04). Likewise, the glycemic responses of the CP-added biscuits was also significantly less than that of glucose (p = 0.01). The control biscuits had an intermediate GI value (61 ± 13) while the CP-added biscuits had a low GI value (46 ± 11).

On the other hand, there was also no significant difference between AUC of control muffins and CP-added muffins (p > 0.95). However, the AUC after control muffins was significantly less than after glucose (p = 0.003). The AUC after CP-added muffins was also significantly less than after glucose (p = 0.03). Both control muffins and CP-added muffins had an intermediate GI values (58 ± 6 and 57 ± 9, respectively) (Table 3).

Factors such as different food matrices, percentage of ingredients in the formulations as well as composition of nutrients in biscuits and muffins could be the contributing factors that affect blood glucose responses. In earlier studies among pasta products, spaghetti which was higher in density elicited greater glucose response than macaroni [40]. Higher glucose response of muffins than biscuits could be due to varying density of muffins and biscuits. Besides that, low moisture content in biscuits may obstruct starch hydration during baking (known as gelatinization process in the product) and reduce the availability to carbohydrate digestive enzyme, amylase [41]. Therefore, digestion of biscuit will be at a slower rate, leading to lower glucose response.

According to the International Tables of Glycemic Index and Load the GI value of biscuits is between 68 to 72 and that of muffins is between 44 to 60 [42]. In the present study, it was found that the GI value of CP added biscuit was low (GI = 46) and that of the muffins was intermediate. Hence CP added biscuits and muffins may be useful in providing health benefits for suitable consumers. Moreover diet education regarding the selection of healthy carbohydrate foods and practical application of the GI concept is vital for the well-being of the general population.

### 4. Conclusion and Study Limitations

In conclusion, this study showed that the novel food ingredient cornlettes powder can be incorporated in selected bakery products to help reduce the postprandial blood glucose response and to develop a food product with a low GI value. However, this study did not specifically determine the active phytonutrient components in the cornlettes that are responsible for the effect on peak postprandial glucose of biscuits and muffins. Therefore, further researches are needed to identify the phytonutrients that may have involved and their stability, and more food products can be developed by adding CP.
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